
Weeks Beginning 6th & 13
th

 July 

 

Dear 2H, 

 

I hope you are all safe and well with your families at home. Today is the last time we are 

setting home learning for you to complete before the six weeks holiday. I thought you might 

like to know that Miss Tonks finished her teacher training in a somewhat unconventional way 

and is now officially a teacher! I know she will be missing you all lots as she only just about 

had the opportunity to say goodbye to you all. Mrs Morgan also sends you all her love and 

best wishes. She has been a fantastic support for you all this academic year. I am currently 

working with a Year One bubble of children at Netherbrook. Their behaviour has been 

fantastic and we are enjoying our time together and having fun along the way. 

 

I am missing all of you very much and want you all to know how incredibly proud of you I am. 

I have received so many wonderful emails and photos of you all giving everything to the 

home learning tasks we have set. They have always brought a big smile to my face and 

cheered me up over our time in lockdown. I knew I had a creative class and the craft activities 

I have set have proven how good you all are at painting, drawing and collaging!  

 

I know how excited your new Year Three teachers are to meet you and I know you will get 

along fantastically. They are planning lots of nice activities for you to complete when you 

return to school in September. Please do not worry, I know you will be just fine and they will 

talk through any uncertainties you have and help you settle back into school life.   

 

I want to say a big thank you to your grown-ups too.  They have been incredibly supportive 

and have done a marvellous job at helping you with your learning at home.   

 

I look forward to seeing you all very soon.  After you have completed the next two weeks of 

learning, I hope you have a safe and fun six weeks holiday. 

 

Keep smiling 😊  

 

Miss Hill 

 


